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PROTESTANT knows, that the differences between 
creeds are not petty but exceed
ingly great and that the possession 
ot the true faith is not 
accident of birth, but a free gift ot

recently, the Holy Father, seeing such 
activity on the part of the enemy, 
complained of the apathy and indif
ference of the Catholics in response 
to Hie appeals tothem to rouse them
selves to action.

“ There is one great question and 
problem that perplexes the world to
day and in which the Church is deep
ly interested because it affects not 
only the welfare of her own members, 
but the geueral welfare of society. 
It is the social question. This is the 
great question that has so fixed the 
attention of the world and so stirred 
the souls ot men as to cause the 
social unrest so universally felt 
throughout the world. The desire 
and effort of men to better and im-
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CONFESSIONAL
a mere

Time wae when even among the 
Protestants who were avowedly anti- 
Catholics the very mention of “Con
fession” was received with an expres
sion of horror and scorn as one of 
the worst corruptions of Rome. For 
some years past certain of the Angli
can churches have had a modified 
confessional, the similarity to that of 
the Catholic Church being more in 
name than in the substance of the 
Sacrament of Penance. Perhaps the 
growth of the custom in those 
churches has worn away the extreme 
opposition to the very thought of it 
among the members of the evangeli
cal sects.

For surely the opposition has dis
appeared to a great extent if we may 
judge from the proposal offered to 
the general convention of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society recently held 
in Los Angeles, by Rev. Charles 
Sheldon, a Congregational minister. 
He declared that in his belief one of 
the secrets of the power of the Cath
olic Church was the Confessional, 
the other great power being its union 
under one head. He himself, he 
said, had used the Confessional in 
his church, and had found it a means 
of accomplishing much good.

“ By the Protestant Confessional,” 
he explained — for his plea in behalf 
of it had occasioned no little conster
nation among his hearers — “I mean 
the opportunity given by the pastor 
to his congregation of counseling 
with him on any subject where they 
need help or advice. The time for 
this Confessional may be Sunday 
afternoon, when the people generally 

v would be at liberty to come. In 
general this Confessional would give 
opportunity for much helpfulness be
tween pastor and the people.”

That explanation explains much. 
It does not explain, however, why 
there should be any consternation 
among those who were urged to 
establish such a Confessional. Per
haps it was the word “ Confessional” 
which made the traditional Protest 
ant's blood run cold.

For the thing which Rev. Mr. Shel
don advised is very far removed from 
the Catholic Sacrament of Penance. 
He does not believe that he can for
give sins ; and just as well he does 
not. In his advisory Confessional 
there is to be no detailed confession 
of sins, looking to the pronounce
ment of absolution. He and his 
hearers could never accept such a 
doctrine without submitting to the 
Church of Rome, for Sacramental 
Confession is one of the great ob
stacles to union with the Catholic 
Church.

With him, the Confessional is 
simply to be a bit of good advice,. of 
“counseling with him on any subject 
where they need help or advice.” 
That is all very good as far as it 
goes ; but it does not go far. Not 
nearly as far as we were led to be
lieve when the first newspaper 
announcements of the reverend 
gentleman's speech came out. It is 
merely the plea for what we had 
supposed already existed in all 
churches, the parishioners seeking 
the advice of their pastors in time of 
trouble or uncertainty.

Even that is desirable. And fam
iliarity with that thought may lead 
those who make use of that modified 
“Confessional” to go further and 
come back to the old Church where 
God has so provided^for the needs of 
the human soul in the Sacrament in 
stituted not merely for advice but 
for the remission of sins.—Pilot.

PROMPTED 
THIS LETTER

God.
I submit this as an interim 

rection. Mr. Foy is a well known 
lawyer ami la a prominent leader el 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario. His 
words therefore ought to appear in 
print as words becoming a Catholic 
leader.

cor

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND I
Scripture texts. No disrespect is shown to the 
memory of tnose confessors ot the Faith, the IV 
and Rheims translators and the great 
Challoner, by the suggestion that the result 
labors in its modern condition does not satisfy 
students or those who wish to read the Scriptures 
purely for edification. This new version, it is hoped, 
wi I be welcome to both classes, (but chiefly to the 
clergy and educated laity, 
forme of schools), as giving more sure a 
access to the infinité treasures of revelation.

A Ix-ginning of the enterprise has been made with 
the Epistles ot St Paul.because by universal admission 
they stand most in need of being translated afresh 
Most of the other Epistles are already in hand, but 
the future progress of the version will depend to some 
extent upon the reception of this, the first instal-
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v ‘ | NO ONE LIVETH TO HIMSELFprove their social conditions, so long ITi 
ignored and abused by the powerful 
and rich in every land, have so fired 
men with frenzied passion that they 
have been captivated with the pro- |||J|| 
gramme and principles of reform pre- | 
seated to them by Socialism and by 
the methods of physical force offered 
by anarchy. The material benefits 
to be derived from these efforts of re
form have caused them not only to 
ignore religion as an element in the I L 
solution of their problems, but to | 
consider it as a barrier and a bin- H 
drance to the success of their plans. 1!
In these disturbances the Church has

Our Lord once said to St. Catherine 
of Sienna :

It would indeed have been easy 
to give each man all that is 
sary for his body and his soul. But 
1 willed that men should need 
another, and tbcut they should be
come ministers and dispensers of My 
gifts. Whether a man will or not, I 
force him to exercise charity toward 
his neighbor, fcee, therefore, it is to 
increase charity that I have made 
men My ministers and placed them 
in different states. There are many 
ways of living in My mansion, but 
loving is the only way I demand. 
For who loves his neighbor loves Me 
and fulfils the law. And whoso pos
sesses love renders tojhis neighbor all 
possible service.

“ In this life, while ye pass 
strangers and pilgrims, I have bound 
you together by insoluble ties of 
charity ;each man is forcibly united to 
his kind. Should he wish to separ
ate himself, he is yet held by neces
sity. For I have bound you
by your work» as well 
by love. I have not

£ < hy Longmans. Green A Co.. New York
rPKACHER WANTED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4, 

*■ Admaston, Ont. Second class, Normal trained. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. Apply, 
slating salary wanted, also giving references and 
experience in Ontario, to Matthew Kene. Sec. P. 9.9. 
No 4 Mt St, Patrick. Ortt. 1815-4

rpEACHKR WANTKD. WANTED A QUAL1- 
1eacher holding a Second Class Profession- 

al Certificate for S S. No. 3, Puslinch, Wellington 
< ounty; 5 miles from the city of Guelph. Salary 
>55fî- *0 commence Sept 1st, 1913. Apply
to Ser-Treas., Mr. Thomas Doyle. Guelph. Ont R 
R. No 6. 18163

TEACHERS WANTEDI1CCPH-V "

'PEACHER. WANTED FOR C. S. S. NO. 7.
Rochester. One holding second class profes 

sional certificate. Apply stating experience 
salaiy expected to Jno. Byrne Sr, Byrnedale,

OIK*

m.1 m 'I F.ACHEK WANTED. QUALIFIF 
1 for School Section No. 3 of th 

Bromley. Duties to comr 
stating salary, t«j Patrick D

ED TEACHER 
e Township o( 

Sept. 1st. Apply 
1. Osoeola, Ont

WANTED LADY TEACHER FOR SEPAR- 
Tl ate school district No 9, holding certified ceiti- 

flcate. Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply stat
ing experience and salary required, after giving re- 
ferences to Will. C. O’Neil. .Sec, Treas., Kearney P. O.. 
Qnt- 181 j-tj *

Ont. 
1818 2. me nee : 

onegan
WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTl.EY A 

second class professional teacher. Dufies to 
September 3rd. 1013. Apply stating 

expeilenco and salary expected to W. J. Egan, 
West Huntley. Ont. 18 8-2

TOANTED—A QU 
Separate School 

Salary 8S*,o- English and French required 
exper ence and references. Address Re 
Lamarche, Secretary, St.
William, Ont.

ALIFIED TEACHER FOR A 
Will ïam. 

G.
commence at Baird, nea 

_ ich
E -j'EAVHKK WASTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER 

wanted for S. S No. 11. Lancaster. Duties toV. P.Id ' e
:k’sPatrick's Recto rv. Fort 

1814 tfV\i ANTED QUALIFIED SECOND CLASS 
teacher for S. S. No 9, Lancaster Township, 

ary ^500 per annum. Apply to C. McRae, Sec., 
rih Lancaster, P. O. 1818 3.

mm. timothy mcaratm

S',!130 Atlantic Avb., Montreal, 
MiftCB

been made a special object of attack 
by the Socialistic press, the destruc
tion of Church property and the in
sult» and assaults offered against the 
religioue men and women, through 
the misguided mobs deluded and 
stirred on by social demagogues and 
leaders. Echoes of these uprisings I able. I was discouraged when a friend 
have been beard here and the cry advised me to try “Fruit-s-tlves'1.
through our city streets of ‘ No God After using three packages, I felt
and No Master ' have made us real- I relieved and continued until I had 
ize also that the danger is already at uee^ five packages when • complete 
, , , ,, . . j . cure was the result after years of doc-hand and the enemy ,B m our midst. Lied. I consider "Fruit-.-

Fortunately, there is an awaken- | yve.",wonderful remedy. You ere *t 
ing in thiscouctry to this danger that liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
threatens the welfare and security of to others the good that "Pruit-a-tives" 
society, and there is an earnest desire has done me" 
on the part of all right-minded and , TIMOTHY McGRATH.
public spirited men to seek the solu- joe. e box, 6 for #3.50—trial size, 25c.
tion of these social problems. In the Atdeales or from Fruit-a-tivea Limited,
public addresses of leading thinkers Ottawa, 
in this country, in the recent inaugu
rals of many of the governors of the 
different states, but especially in the 
inaugural of President Wilson, there 
is found this sincere effort to stir the

Si NO I, HROUtiHAAt, A 
1 second class ceitihcate. 

Normal trained. Salary from $500 to fboo accord
ing to qualifications and experience. Apply to John 
J. Carter. Sec. Treas., Ml. Si. Patrick P. O., Ont.

WANTED FOR. S 
teacher hoiNo

Sal
let. 1912.

•'For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundred* of dollars 
on doctor's medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I wae informed that I was incur-

g a rpEACHER WANTE 
x Howe Island, holding a : 
of qualification. Normal prefe 
annum. Duties to comment e 
John Goodfriend, Secy. Treas 
Island, D'Arcy P. O., Ontario

D FOR S. S. S. NO. 2 
second class certificate 
rred. Salaiy $4oo per 
Sept. 7, 1913. Address 
, S. S. S. No. 2, He we 

1818-a

W ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR ST. 
v Agnes Separate School. Moose Jaw, first or 

1 class certificate required, sen 
ence Sept. ist. Initial salary $7 50 per 

Apply stating Iqualifications and forward refe 
E. J . Baker Sec-Treas. St. Agnes C. S. S . D-s 
No. 22. Mbose Jaw. Sask., Box 41.I 181S-2.

vires to com-

trict rPEACHEK WANTED FOK C. S. SCHOOL tt.
No. 7," Fallowfield, Nepean. Normal trained, 

holding second class certificate Duties to b 
Sep. 12. I913. Salary $500 Apply stating exper
ience to Charles McKenna. Fallowfield P. O. Ont.

1 8173.

as HOUSEKEEPER
POSITION WANTED AS PRIEST’S HOUSE- 
1 keeper. Experienced and capable. Can furnish 
excellent references and could take charge at once. 
Address Box S. Catholic Record. London, Ont.

eg.11
TO'ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FORS. & 

No. 1, Stanley, holding qualified certificate. 
Duties to commence 2nd! of September 1913.

ary 84.50. Apply stating experience and reler- 
ences to Joseph Rau, Sec Treas., Drysdale. Ont.

uabfied rtiticate.

Sal
rpEACHER WANTED FOR BAMBERG SEP- 

arate School, Normal trained. Salary 850 per 
annum or more according to experience. Duties to 
commence Sept, a, 1913. P'ease Istate experience to 
J. W. Hartleih, Sec. Treas., Bamberg, Ont. 1817-2.

FARM FOR SALE

&CrÆLnEVU^*ÂPPl)r P*"'’XT ”

POSITION WAN I ED
TyfARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 

janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
Address Box V. Catholic Record, Lon- 

1817.3.

'T'WO TEACHERS WANTED 
Perth. This is a

FOR S S. NOu. 5. 
two room school, 
tl is 7 miles from

Logan, county 
senior and junior room. The school is 7 miles from 
Mitchell, 4 miles from West Monkton, i miles from 

road, boarding house 20 roods 
m school house, daily mail, no one to apply unless 
alified certificate School starts Sept, ist, 1913.

o John Francis, 
1813 6

as
given

to each what is necessary for his ex
istence, so that should man lose 
the love of his brother, yet shall his 
actual needs enforce him. You are 
each bound to the other by the de 
créés of charity. For the tradesman 
needs the farmer, and the farmer 
needs the manufacturer. The relig
ious needs the secular man and 
the secular the religious. The 
one cannot act without the other. 
And so it is with all men."

P. O'., church 
from school

TO ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
v Separate school, section No. 14. Haldimand, 
Northumberland Co. Salary 8450 per year. State 
experience. Services to commence Sept ist, 1913. 
James V. Carey. Sec.. Vernonville P. O..Ont. 1818-3

qualified certificate School sta 
Apply, stating «-alary andexperier 
Kennicott, P O., Ont. boilers. - 

don. Ont.
TOANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC- 

non No. 5. Ulenelg, an experienced teacher, 
Normal trained. Salary 85>5- Applications en
closing testimonials, and references should be made 
to James Murphy. Sec. Treas., Traverston, P. O.. Co. 
Grey, Ont. 1817 2

TO7ANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
school Oakville, teacher holding second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence Sept. 
2nd. Salary 845» L. V. Cote, Sec. Treas. Oakville. 
Ont. 1812-tf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
TOANTED-AN EXPERIENCED LADY AS 

housekeeper for priest. Pleasant location and 
London Ont ApP*^ *° ®°x Catholic Record.

of the diocese of Belleville. When 
the Cathedral was destroyed by fire 
on January 4, 1912, an occasion pre
sented itself to have this burial

BUSINESS COLLEGE
TADIES- BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free 1775-tf

LORETT0 ABBEY
public conscence for a readjustment, t con8trUcted under the sane 
of law and government to haman L of the Cathedral. Following 
needs, so that the laws may be based own desire and the advic0 of 
upon a higher conception of social the dioce8an con8uUors, a burial 
ob igation, and the civilization re- pt haa been con8tructed under the 
suiting may mean a higher social Cathedral
life 1 in safeguarding the health ot Tobiag Q, old in8tructed hia son 
the nation, the health of its men to bury-biln bonorably. The Cathe- 
and its women and its children as dral ig tbe lace o( the Cathedra, or 
well as their rights in the struggle for Lhair ol ‘the Bishop. It is the
eX-'-î« lu®" ,, . 1 . ... , . .. Bishop’s church, and as such se

lf this call to knighthood in the quire‘ n certain dignity 9app,emeD.
social question affects first of all the t to that wbich marks tbe parigb 
employer and the laborer in your church u . thereforei flttin*g and 
ranks, it appeals most strongly also ^ in accordallCe witb Christian 
to the professional men of your practice thn,-the Bishop be buried in 
order, to the lawyers, the doctors, the 
educators and the public officials, of 
which so many are numbered in 
your society. So wide is the field of 
social action that every phase of the 
question calls for special treatment 
from the various professions and 
each has its own particular and 
important work already assigned to 
it. Unfortunately, the leadership in 
these great social questions has been 
taken by those whose views are not 
directed by Christian teachings, but 
by the materialistic views of the age.
What, then, is needed is that the 
Catholic educated men should study 
these problems so as to set forth 
clearly the Christian view and the 
Christian principles before the public 
mind, to safeguard the laborer from 
the evil views and teachings that are 
being disseminated by the street 
orator, the demagogue, and the 
Socialistic press, whose only interest 
is to create disorder, to rouse class 
hatred, and eventually destroy 
society.

“ Pope Leo says, ‘ No one lives only 
for his personal advantage in a com
munity; he lives for the common 
good as well, so that when others 
cannot contribute their share for the

TC ROUIT©
OeMege and Academy for Resident and non-resident Students
COLLEGE—FOUR YEARS. Classic», Moderns. English and History, and General Courses leading to 

I*. A. Degree conferred by Toronto University.
ACADEMIC COURSE— Lower, Middle and Upper StJiool—orep

Matriculation end Entrance to Normal and to Facultv of Education; speci 
Junior Matriculation, designed as finishing year for Academic graduation.

PREPARATORY COURSE —Eight grades—usual e4ementary subjects, French, sewing, drawing and 
choral training.

MUSIC Violin, Piano, Harp, Guitar, Mandolin, Vocal. Students who desire it, are prepared for t'niver»ity 
and Conservatory Examinations. Frequent recitals by celebrated artists.

ART—Studies for Applied and Fine Arts.
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE—Cooking, Home Nursing and Sanitation.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT—Full course—for resident students only.

Catalogue of full information may be had by addressing Mother Superior.

O. M. Be Ae Branch No. 4, London

w-d““

DIED
Kbenan,—In Chatham. Out., oo 

July 14, 1913. Mr. Patrick Keenan. 
May his soul rest in peace !

ares stmlents- Pas6 and Honor Junior 
course of one year after

for
rial

Funeral Directors
Goodness and greatness come not 

by wishes, but by self sacrifice and 
persistent effort. Smith, Son & Clarke
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116 Dundas St.
Phone 586
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Open Day and Night

20
this Cathfdt

“ It see-iu that my earthly pil
grimage will soon come to a close. 
My remaining days are few\ Dur
ing the twenty-five years of my 
episcopate I have always endeavored 
to act justly and in accordance with 
the dictates of my conscience. If I 
have offended anyone I ask God's 
pardon.

“ My parting words to you, be
loved priests and faithful of the Dio
cese of Belleville, are the words of 
Tobias to his son :

Hearken, therefore, my chil
dren, to your father ; serve the Lord 
in truth and seek to do things that 
please him, and command your chil
dren that they do justice and alms- 
deeds and that they be mindful of 
God and bless him at all times in

Sick headaches—neurâlglc headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters

IJohn Ferguson & Sons
180 Klag Street

They do not contain phenacetln, acetanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist's.

National Druo a Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited-
123

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3
Cau-ida.

Factory—543

M. P. McDonougji,
A Notary Public for Ontario.

d to C. E. Klllingsworth0
DOUGLAS SEPARATE SCHOOL 

Renfrew Mercury, Aug. 8. Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

During the past few years people who attended 
the Diuglas picnics and took note of the large Sep-

ate school with its fine grounds, etc., wondered 
work there was for such an institutio 
district of the kind.

After three years of wotk the school now justifies 
its existence in a icmarkable manner. This year it 
sent up for the Entrance Examination, nine pup 
and all these nine passed it sent up for Lower 
School Entrance to Normal six pupils and tour 
passed ; it sent up eight pupils for Final Middle 
School Entrance to Normal and all these eight 
passed, one with honors. All this constitutes a 
record pretty hard to equal we fancy in the whole 
province, and certainly ireilects credit on the teach
ing of the Sisters of St. Joseph, and must be a 
source of satisfaction to all those within or without 
St. Michael's pansh, Douglas, who .helped Rev 
Father Quilty, the energetic parish priesi, to provide 
such education for the jouth of tha 
count iy.

The ,Mercury gave great praise to St. Michael's 
school and its appointments on the occasion of the 
Festal Day of its opening three years ago, and is 
certainly glad now to add further tribute to the ex 
cellent work this school is doing by thus recording 
its successes. Following are the names of the suc
cess! ul entrance to Normal pupils :

Entrance to Normal pupils —Lower school— 
Loretto Dillon, Hannah Sammon, Viola Bulger. 

Welsh,
i School—Anna Lynch Mary 

Elizabeth Lynch, Clara gBreen, Maiy Agi 
Cecilia McEachen, Timothy Dooiing, (h 
J. Neville.

Whatever diflere 
Séparai

% St. John’s, Newfoundlandtruth and with all their power.’
“ When they have laid my body to 

rest, remember me at the altar of 
the Lord. Imparting to you the 
episcopal blessing, I ask your 
prayers.”

A STIRRING CALL TO 
DUTY

324 WATER ST.

John T. Kelly/ N VjX>

MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 
Dealer in Granite and MarbleNext Door to Perfection

"DOUR your milk into an I H C cream separator. 
A Out of the cream spout will come close to 9,999 parts 

of cream for only one part that goes into the skim- 
milk pail. That’s marvelously close separation; it meaus every pos- 
sible dollar of dairy profit from your cows.

It takes an I H C separator to do such eEcient work. Every detail 
has its use, every mechanical point its purpose. Shafts and spindles 

the strongest made for separators. Bearings all have phosphor 
bronze bustlings. Gears work without back lash, and they are pro
tected from dirt and grit. In short, everything in

BISHOP ANDERSON'S INSPIRING 
ADDRESS TO THE KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS AT BOSTON

t section of the

WHAT DID MR. FOY 
SAY ?

FIVA Send for Free Book giving full
hlTo !h"wuoS„pLLr?^,h',‘„,R^:Pdsvy

and Fits—Simp'e home treatment. 
^ _ 25 years' success. Testi-
P ■ 1 l niomals from all parts ofUUKtU ™,mM: °VCr ,000 in

At the supreme council of the 
Knights of Columbus, which opened 
in Boston on a recent Sunday, 
Bishop Joseph G. Anderson of Wor
cester, Mass., delivered a notable 
address on the issues of the day and 
the duty of Catholic laymen in re
lation thereto.

Bishop Anderson pointed out the 
evils of the day, the mistakes made 
fby the dispensers of so-called modern 
nostrums for the ailments of the body 
politic, and sounded a keynote of 
action for the Knights of Columbus 
in the days that are to come.

He said in part:
“We see how the enemies of re

ligion fully realize the power of or
ganization, and, profiting by the 
apathy and indifference of Catholics, 
seek to carry out their nefarious 
schemes ot opposition to and perse
cution of the Church in the various 
countries of Europe. They have 
managed to gain control of the reins 
of government and the public press, 
with the result that they have been 
able to enact unjust laws against the 
Church and to shape public opinion 
by the power of the press against the 
Church, thus crippling her in every 
way and discrediting her in the eyes 
of tire people. Any efforts made by 
the Church authorities to protect 
their rights, to defend their interests 
and to rouse up Catholics to a sense 
ot their duty have met with little or 

So bitter has been this

igeneral object, those who can do so 
are obliged to make up the deficiency. 
The very extent of the benefits they 
have received increases the burden

Editor Ottawa Citizen,— In tbe 
account of the Chelsea picnic which

, ., . , ... , appeared in your paper of Tuesdayof their responsibility, and a stricter l^ni Mr c, j, Kov is quoted (or
account will have to be rendered to I following

“After all, said Mr. Foy, we are 
all striving for the same goal, and 
what does it matter if Smith or 
Jones in going to Montreal take the

... ... . ,, , .. ... Grand Trunk or the C. P. R. ? Are
which will eventually fall upon all th not going to tbe 8ame place ? 
classes of society if this assistance Th in the name of 0od let ^ gink 
does not arrive in time, and, there- th ett differences, which, after 
tore he who neglects the cause of the all ar0 accidentg of birtb_ and gtick 
distressed 19 not doing his duty to togetber, work together, and build 
mmseu or to the State. the grandest country in the world

I appeal to yau, therefore, as to^ay.”
Catholics conscious that there is a 1 
great crisis threatening the welfare

M .
Middle TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LTD.K. Foran, 

nes Kil 
lOnors)

nces of opinion there may be 
e schools there surely can be no difier- 
that whatever the schools may be 
be thorough training furnished in 

m the fact that all over the province in 
last year or two the Separate schools have been 

kint; records in these examinations it is evident 
the instructors are determined that the young 

under them shall not be handicapped by in 
t education.
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God, Who bestowed those blessings 
upon them.

“ ‘ What should also urge all to the 
fulfillment of their duty in this re
gard, is the widespread disaster

1HC Cream Separators
Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily

ence in 
there should 
them. Fro Church Organs

TUNING REPAIRING 
WAT1IR MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY
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effiaen makes for great strength and durability. _ Perfect adjustment and bal- 
auce mean smoothness and ease in operating, hence continued satisfac
tion during loug life. All parts are easily accessible for cleaning. 
There are four convenient sizes of each style.

Then if you have a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine to 
complete your separator outfit, you will soon find that an indispen
sable helper on the farm. It will run steadily and at the proper speed 
^ to pump water, run washing machine, churn, grindstone, etc. 

Study I H C separator outfits at the local agent's. Catal 
may be obtained from him, or, write to
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES ____
n, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 
nt.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.

NEW BOOK

“ The Westminster Version ol the Sacred Scrip
tures Fart I Volume HI., It is proposed to issuo 
this work continuously in sepaiate fasciculi of tha 
same format, which of course will vary in number ef 
pages and price but which will be so arranged as I», 
be capable of being (in regard to the New Testa
ment) ultimately bound in four voL mes, thus :

Vol. I - St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke.
Vol. 11. St. John, The Acts of the Apostles.

1. III. The Epistles of St. Paul.
1. IV. The other Canonical Epistles the Apo-

%1I presume that the word “goal” 
„ A1 , - .. . ., . here means Heaven. Although I did

of the country and religion, the not bear Mr Foy t may 8a(ely Btate
echoes of a storm that is already he has been entirely mis-
passing over the countries of Europe. quoted. Tbe error contained in this 
1 appeal to your Knighthood, knowing patagrapb which comes under the 
that you are prepared to do your full | titIe of indifïerentism and Latitudi- 
duty for God, for your Church and 
your country.”

Marriage Lawsogues

A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere"

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

i
Vo
Yol At Hamilto 

Ottawa, Oicalypse.
The Old Testament will be taken in hand later.
The object 

First to tepr 
Sacred Authors 1 
differences ol la 
Sacred Wr

® O -O-i S*© m©*©» j©i
oduce in

wrote wi 
nguage

new translation is twofold. 
English exactly what the 
th due regard to idiomatic 

dly, to produce the 
as external appearance gees, 
rthy of their character. Ac- 
lemand, not only recourse to 

1 texts, but such appara- 
ons as will enable the

narism is this : “Men can find the 
way to eternal salvation itself by 
the practice of any religion what
ever.” This error has been con
demned by Pius IX. in his Syllabus 
of 1864.

The following beautiful letter to 1 Mr. Foy’s words, no doubt, have 
his people written by Bishop Janssen been wrenched from their strong 
when he realized the end was near, Catholic moorings and twisted into 
was made public after his death : the sophistry contained in tho above

“ Reverend and Dear Fathers and quotation. Mr. Foy may have said 
Beloved Faithful of the Diocese of | what every Catholic child knows,

love
“ When God shall take my soul it I our neighbors though they differ 

is my desire to be buried honorably from us in religion, and he may 
according to the rites of the Holy have said that we should work to- 
Catholic Church and in accordance gether for the temporal and moral 
with the ceremonies prescribed for | welfare of our country. At any rate

we know that Mr. Foy is too well

F».
in a manner more wo 
cordingly these objects d 
the best attainable original 
tus of notes and explanatii 
reader to enter into the whole atmosphere and occa
sion of the several Scriptures. And, moreover, such 
care in editing that the natural divisions of thought 
shall be typographically expressed, and all obscuri- 

to arbitrary divisions and faulty arrange-

» that this new 
to be a substitute 
’ " version which, 

still be used

Che Catholic Reror*VENERABLE PRELATE’S LAST 
LETTER fa iTAINED(|LA$ 

MEMORlAfcWINDOWj 
ANDLEADEDUQH'B

LONDON, CANADA
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A
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ties due 
ment removed.

It should be clearly understood 
Translation does not aim or claim t 
for the old and familiar “ 
being based upon the Vulgate, 
when the Epistles and Gospels are read in church 
until the final revision of the Vulgate makes a new 
version imperative. But it responds to a widespread 
feeling, itself due to increased interest in Biblical 
studies, that the great advances made in textual criti
cism the light thrown upon New Testament Greek 
by the Egyptian papyri, and the existence of many 
needless obscurities and faults in the current version 
all demand a more accurate translation, if the ex
hortations of the Holy See to a more frequent and 
fruitful perusal of the Sacred Wiitings are to meet 
with general acceptance. And it corresponds with a 
movement in the same direction in the Church abroad, 
as is evidenced by the number and excellence ot re
cent French and German versions of the original

no response, 
peraecution in France, Italy, Portugal 
and even in Spain that where we 
might expect the people to be roused 
to a just sense ol their duties, they 
have remained—through lack ol or
ganization and through long inactiv
ity and indifference to their condition 
—hopeless and helpless in the hands 
ol their enemies who, though a min
ority, have by their ceaseless activity 
and organization gained control and 
hold sway over them. In Italy, only

that we are obliged toBelleville :

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q MSS

est;
the burial ol Bishops.

“ For many years it had been my I instructed in the doctrines ol the 
desire to have burying vault or crypt Church to make the statements 
constructed which should serve as attributed to him. He knows lull 
a fitting burial place lor the Bishops well, as every Catholic layman
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